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tThe Poet's Itorner. Fashion's Fancies.
The Fueler? Bell.

(’himo—chime-chime !
Chime for the work that in par don. ; 
Chime for the work that is yet t.» eoine.
The bell still sounds, but a softer lone 
Now conu s from all but the wheel alone.
That rattle s on, with a careless noise,
Over the laughter of girls and boys.
Over the humming of lover*’ notes,
And mothers’ lullabies, loud it floats.
Busy yourselves ! for the day goes by 
Work while you mav, ere the eve draws nigh ! 
The light will fade that is shining now >
The flush shall pale from each cheek and 

brow'.
Now to the task, in thy golden prime,
Krc changed Is the soft-toned, heerful chime; 
Stay not a marnent, for though tis noon.
The night is coming, and all too soon ! 
put far at çve whçrç Lhc din Is heard 
Sits Father Time, who saVs not a wcpnl*

But chimes-chimes—chimes !

Ring—ring- ring !
Ring in the day for the work to begin.
Ring in the morn as the light pours in ;
The first bright beam of the rising sun 
Heralds the work that has just begun,
Busier—busier— work is no play.
All must be done ere the close of the day 
Come, maiden, hasten, stay not behind !
Come, Tourh, delay not hand, heart nor mind ! 
The ceaseless wheel Of the factory World 
Circles around, and its sound is hurled 
Par to the East and far to the West,
Where spreading lines of the sunbeams rest : 
Moments are precious—hours arc few —
Gather the work, for their’s much to do.
The bell shall ring to boner the one 
Who falters not till the day Is done.
But Father Time, the belfry within,,
Pulling the rope, heeds never the din 

But rings—rings-rings !

Toll-toll-toll!
Toll—for the work that at last is done.
Toll—for the live» that their course have run, 
Toll—for the youth in his faded bloom,
Toll—for the maid in her early tomb,
Toll—for the loss of the vanished light.
Toll—for the entrance of Death and Night, 
Toll—for the wheel that will turn no more 
Till it turns again on another shore !
For the wheel was Life, and It now is naught ; 
Its latibr is ended, its lesson is taught.
Toll ! for the ringing that Father Time 
Changed to a soft-toned, cheerful chime—
Toll ! for the chime that in mournful roll 
Was changed from a chime to solemn toll.
Old Father Time, with hie iron face.
Ilecds never a sound in his lonely place 

But tolls-tolls—tolls !

Farm and (Barden.

Fun and Fancy.
Root pruning—Muzzling hog».
Died in the wool—A defunct sheep.
Borrowed garment» seldom fit well?
Woman's dough-main—The kitchen.
Remedy for Ireland—Remove the Ire, 

and let the Land alone.
“Nat, what are you leaning over that 

empty cask for ?" “I’m mourning over 
departed spirits,’’ was the reply.

“I have no wealth,” ehe said ; “lean 
give you only my hand and heart” And 
then he thought that if her heart was as 
•>ig as her hand, ahe waa indeed wealthy.

At a printers’ festival lately the follow
ing toast was offered :—“Women—sec- 
end only to the press in the dissemination 
of news.’’
' A common, and often fatal, disease is 

Jaundice. Regulate the action of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur
dock Blood Hitters, and the w< rst esse 
may be speedily cured. 2

An exchange says the rail reads of tile 
future will be run by electricity. Then 
there'll be no boiler explosions, but 
“shocking" accidents will be mure liable 
to occur than ever.

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Huron’s Kidney f ’ure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J.

2m
Seeing a company of immigrants riding 

through the streets, Brown spoke of a 
sandy-haired man in a Scotch cap ns a 
descendant of Rub Boy. “And that oth
er fellow in velveteen" said F - _r, "what
is he, a descendant of corduroy

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent arc t cashmere suit may liiv 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Huron's 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained af:era few doses.
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure Sold bp J.
Wilson Goderich. 2in

The Philadelphia Wo-x thinks that be
tween her flats and her sharps, New York 
is getting to be a dangerous place to live 
in. The Actes might have added "and 
her bars.”

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, s tie agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Inquiring amateur—“How did dost fly 
acquire that tine, musical touch, hardly 
more than a musical whisper I" Experi
enced professor—“I believe lie did his 
practicing at home, and always had a 
wholesome dread of waking the baby. ’

i Printed skirts are worn more than 
j ever.
! Spanish laces are no longer fashion
able.

1 Idttle collars with hemstitched edges 
I are very fashionable.
! Fans are to somewhat smaller than 
I those carried last season.

The Bernhardt gloves of silk will bo 
much in vogue during the spring.

Must oyerskirt draperies are irregular, 
that is,/hey differ on the sides.

Velvet will bo used for handsome 
streei/mits for the turning Spring and 
Midsummer.

A new fan closely imitates a large be
gonia leaf, in the centie of which a clus
ter of roses is grouped.

Matty beautiful and new styles of kid 
[ slippers for .evening wear have the low 
Hat heel, or none at tv!.

I Dainty breakfast c.:, s for young mar 
i ried ladteis are made of silky white mull 
! puffed or edged with Oriental lace.
1 S., .to of the newly imported Jersey
j jackets are considerably beaded, which 
j gives them rather an old fashioned look.

Vests are worn in many varied shapes 
and afford an excellent method renuvat- 

j ing a half worn basque or polonaise.
| Thé new round basques are made 
| short and are finished at the bottom in 
:in battlements which arc lined with 
I bright colors.
, Some new pocketbooks have the front 
almost completely covered with quaintly 
worked silver, in the centre of which is 

! the clasp.
j Pompons of silk are to be much used 
again, not only on evening dresses, as 

j has been the case all through the winter, 
but on the ^ring hats.

Capes appear on many of the spring 
bonnets. They are very diminutive in 
size, are generally made of lace, and Are 
used on the capote bonnets.

The newest thing in house toilets is 
the Japanese wrapper, which is exceed
ingly striking and picturesque and is 
generally made of some rich brocade,.

The old fashion of covering a thick 
welting cord with the dress material or 
that of the trimming, and finishing the 

j edges of the basque with it, is revived.
Raspberry red dresses with pompadour 

of silk and same shade, with embroider
ed cuffs and band to finish the waist 
trimmings are new and stylish for mis
ses.

Smoothly woven wool stuffs, like tam
ise cloth of very firm quality,are import
ed in plain colours and in plaids, blocks, 
checks and strips for spring dresses.

Qgpary coloured diamonds are much 
sought after a present, aa indeed are all 
curiously coloured stones Pink dia
monds are another of the fashions of the 
moment.

The military standing collar with 
square corners that nearly meet, or even 
touch without lapping, is seen instead of 
that with the curved corners so long in 
vogue.

A caprice is for a tiny neck ribbon, 
scarcely half an irch wide, of yellow Ot
toman ribbed ribbon tied high about the 
throat, with many loeg loops hanging' on 
the left-aide.

Polonaises made of the light weight 
woollen etuflfc used for Spring suits are 
more bouflantly draped than the pelisse 
like gmuents of bevvy cloths or velvets 
worn during the winter.

The wraps for early Spring weather 
are made of the new ottoman replied 
cloth of light quality, the familiar Jer
sey -cloth worn during the Winter and 
plaid cloths of dull dark Colon

Feathers are still used on round hats 
in great prolusion, and many milliners 
proies* against using flowers for them ;! ;„„i,. 
sti'J, iiiaiiv - -I the imported hats have :....... i>;n . m v
both flowers and feathers. icon.wit,. If tt

< e "j the handsomest black silk v>s- : i*" ]j. • j
tuniv= yet shown lias :tt the bottom of ‘ 
the short walking skirt three gathered 
flounces, and each flonne • has three tows 

Wilson i °f nxrrow hiajw vclva ribbon run < n 
noiir the lower edge.

The fancy for the new yellow shades !
U seen in the sudden appearance of clus- ' 
ters of three or six silk pompons of bright i 
pepita, yellow on the lef* side of the 
dark blue, green, brown or black velvet 
turbans w rrn by young hi lies.

The corsage or coat-like shape ->1 ,a | 
narrow velvet j

vest, with n braided palm leaf placed 
high on each side outside this vest, and 
a larger palm braided in the lower 
of such front, just where it slopes away 
below the short vest.

1. That potash is a valuable fertilizer 
for nearly all species of fruit in nursery 

I or orchard, cannot be doubted I have 
! known the White Doyenne pear (Virgal- 
ieu) to bear abundantly the inpst per 
feet specimens where it received the 
soapy water from the kitchen door, 
while in the same yard not thus fertilized 
the fruit wa« racked and gnarly. That 
potash give.- renewed vitality to the 
peach and • i.;wherry has been proved. 
It is even claimed that potash will cure 
peach trees affected with “yellows.”

2. For trees tybels may be written dis
tinctly by using and indelible pencil 
(pnrple, such as are used in patent hold
ers) on a wet surface. Dip the label3 in 
water, or dampen with the finger, and 
write before the moisture dries. A 
record of the trees or vines made when 
planted is the most certain method of 
identification. Use copper wire if de
sired to rem in long, and leave ample 
room for the limb to enlarge.

u. If the space betn.'cen reus of grape
vines is occupied by strawberry plants, 
currant bushes or weeds, do not wonder 
that the grapes do no ripen early. The 
sun's rays must reach the earth and keep 
it warm if early ripening is desired.

4. 1 hesitate about trimming cheery 
trees, and never like to cut <.tf branches 
an inch through. It is claimed that if 
young twigs are cut off, leaving a stub of 
an inch or more, the stub will die back 
to the tree and fall off, leaving no scar, 
whereas if cut closely a bad wound may 
result.
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Seeds! Seeds! Seeds.
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

5. If you cut the canes of a raspberry 
plant layered for young plants, you will 
find that it springs back, allowing that a 
constant force exists which tends to 
draw the young plant out of the soil 
when wet and loose from the effects of 
spring frosts and rains. Therefore I 
sever the connection between the par
ent plant and the young tip plants be
fore the frosts of winter are out of the 
soil.

6. In the South young peach trees 
may be budded with buds from ordinary 
leafless scions just as growth begins. I 
have not known this method to be tried 
at the North, and it might not succeed 
here. But if the bark will open readily 
I can’t see why not. >" B Z3É

7. The first thing I did in the way of
planting on moving to my present place 
was a shelter belt on the western border. 
While this is more important in fruit 
than growing, the good effects are appar
ent in either-case. y *

8-..jMriend sent ifle potatoes grown 
in South America. They grew well, 
but formed no tubers. The roots spread 
far. I waa puzzled at the result. 
Other varieties in the same row yielding 
heavily, ms.'*”*' ..... *L-

9. I presume the average yield of 
black raspbenj will not be over fifty 
bushels per acre, for there is much poor 
culture. One hundred bushels per acre, 
for there is much poor culture. One 
hundred bushels per acre is a largo crop, 
and I do not think it haa often been ex
ceeded. At fifty bushels you get 1,G00 
quarts, or 9100, at 10 cents per quart— 
which ia a high price. These things 
pay better than any farm crop—depend 
on that—but do not set your expert.i

AT-

Hamilton Street.
The subscriber has on hand a large and 

well-selvcted stock of seeds from the well- 
known and reliable firm of

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
’ Hamilton, Ont., consisting of

Mangold. Carrot*. Turnip*. Clover and 
Timothy, and ull other tira**ew.

also1 a full supply of Garden and Flower seeds.

J AS. IVCdST AIFL.
SEEDSMAN. 

1885-tf. Hamiltssi-st

New Firm ! New Goods ! New Prices.
March, 1st.—Just.received a choice assortment of tabic cutlery, pocket knives, .ciasors 

razors. In these lines I am offering a first class article, in both Rogui s and Lock woo* make 
Sheffield, Eng.. Come and sec my ivory handled knives and forks noth tabic and dessert 
Plated, ditto. Also best bone handled, buck horn, an J composition handled. Carvers to 
match in every quality.

In knives and forks for general use 1 have amongst others, a variety steel throughout, 
handle and blade, with small size for children.

Especial value in table, desert, and ten spoons. Something new in these. Harder than 
silver, cheaper, and looks just as well. Clear white throughout. Don’t fail to see them, 
whether you mean to buy or not. No trouble to show goods.

Farmers and others wanting a buggy call in and sec the Eureka gearing made by th 
Guelph Carriage Goods Co. Easy riding and cheap.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gk BAEET

GODERICH BOILER WORKS. CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

^ * o *01 a A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room andflNuTor Furnitui e, such as T
1 m n rw STiHi I n 1 3,n lc hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Clipboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-ston

j www* Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

tione tôo hii,,h.--CliiU‘îe‘i A G re* ’ 
t«»n, N. Y.—fN. Y. TtiW.no.

The Canmlian jteople geutraV;. 
the tem pom nee men in p.*rî i*r' 
looking f#>i ward with interest to tin

if-

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS aud SALT PANS manufac 
tured^on shortest notice. '

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1787

I
-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR
which .positively and permanent y cures lm- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.I 
Hcntlnal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXTHieRATRB is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Slî ronds always on hand falso ID nisi s f li
ât reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.;--- A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
IZ'crsxT-in.iznLg' dc. "\7v"’eclcLuijp

Beg u announce to the Public that they have opein (1 .business in flit* alive Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close t vt res, we art d« tf rmined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^■•-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewlicri. 
jHf-Remember the place, next door to J, Wilson’s Drug Store 

Custom work will receive our special attention.
„**-N«ne but the best of material used and first-class workmen emph-M J. 
.Eft-Repairing neatly done on the shorti_>t notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9, 1882.

SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS! ANCHOR LINE.

receipt of price, by addressing.
F. J. CHENEY, Druggist 

187 Summit St.. Tolc187 Summit St.,
Geo. RirvNAe,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

oledo, Ohio

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costive ness wo 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver PiUs, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They arc purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sug*Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, STOents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. “The Pill Makers/’ 
81 and 83 King St. Fast, Toronto. Out. Free 
trial package «ont by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent et amp.

;\sr Sale a3 VIISO.I fi 5!Ill G .* TOI»F..

Health is Wealth !

OUR DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT
ALOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, con

ning all necessary information for the suc
cessful cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers. 
Field Roots, Potatoes, etc..Is now published, 
and will be mailed free to all applicants. 

JOHN A. BRUCK &CO.
Seed Growers, Hamilton. Canada.

A CURE GUARANTEET

UNITED STATES MAIL .STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
Xkw York and Glasgow, via Lon iiondkrry 
Cabin Passage.^)to$««. Return .$110to$140. 

Seeon 1 Cabin, $18. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcclk <!.

ALL StATKKOOMH ON MA. V DECK.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark,

&<‘. A
r or Book of “Tours in Scotland." its I es. Plans 
«<’«•.. apply to HENDERSON G BOTHERS. 

X X.’u York.

Ear

,~V
?obc! Brain'&Neryf c>.

*M atnl i sMnle a id

M[A1TLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
ONT.

The above new uml first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the

> i c fc town, is hvi
f< rt and

I

of Sir Jcli:»' 
Committee, “<-r.( 
total

n pci Alien.
-•<1 ti

Mi

IJt is not hkulv t*>
I don brewer and !

"Utl V d”

the fault 1

‘•’i g«:r
S(\rnril

t'luM- 
r i Le

tt h** L ’v

An Oasis in the desert is no 1". Viter 
liiilit t’« the w.indvi in_' Arab than a i» *ttie 
of Dr. Van Duron s Kidney Vine ■ < to 
the unfortunate sufferer tmni Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, p.mitiw and 
permanent cure. 8<>ld by »T. Wilson 
Gedvrich. 2;n

!

\e%% Lilvfur I’HnvIian* >1 enkerifjl h> :#l* 
fair. Ilebtllty uml UI**lp#ltoii.

The Great German Tnvigorator is the 
’ed'c'e I onb" specific for impotency, new-.us <.e- 
iv.av bility. im'Vtir8al lassitude, for^etfuJin -s, 

’ ' pain in the back or sides, no matter In w 
' shattered the system may be fvvm ex
cesses of any kind, the Great Germau 

j Remedy will restore the 1 -st functions
1 .1 1 ____» ^*1 , ,1 and secure health and happiness. $1.001 asked General blierman tlie other 1 » » r o-1 rw. v Td 1xv 1 1 per box. six boxes f*<r $o.0(' Sold byI evening, «nt3S a llashmgtu I corres- ’ j>u Scnt „n rRCoi , - ■

poiulent. “hat he intended doing this ^ i(, , F uhenlv
conn nix summer. He said he was going .x, • { ’ • , .. * xx- , f , , . - ^ 1 Ohio, sole rgent lm’ l nited S1 to the far NX est for the last time as the < , j * * • 1,,, . 1 u 1 * culars and testimonials sen;1 General of the Army. He is gunm late , , ,> , ,1 • ., i 1.1 » I by- Geo. Rnynas, sole ager * ii in the spring or early m the summer,and • « . .._.:n 1.., 1....1. __ ’V. .........1 .u. ’ . rich. dm :

I Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
me n't. a g-daran Lve<l spf t itic for Hysteria. 1 >.z 

;'ziness. » 0:1 valsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, 
1 llcadiU’iir. Nervous Prostration taust d l*\ ll.e 
use of aiovlw-1 or tobavvo. Wakefulness. M< v- 
tal Depression. Sofit ning ot tie lira in, rvcU.'t 
ing in lusar.ity and li-r.d nu tv m , 
and death. Premature fdd A;;,\ D-.rrr-niH«-s, 
LobkcI j'o'.verinv iivr.-c x. l:i\ ulpi.o iy Lusses 
am! Spermatoi’rl • used l*> mun xcitii n 
t.f tin Vjrain, selr-:i!u;.-e 01 <.\t r-indulgenee. 
Une box will cuve 1 ent eases. Em h box coi - 
Tains one month's tr-iV ment. L‘n<’ dollar a box, 
or s!\ \a»xes tor five dollars : sent l.y mail pre
paid oh voeeip of prive. guarantee six
1h».\os to cure any case. With « a. li order re- 
ccived by. us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five, dollars, we will.send the purehuser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by «IA1HEH WILfiOV sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto. Ont

va! Sherman's Plans.

price,
ledo,
Cir-
Sold
ïode-

ui
1 will be back in time to attend the not- _______
ablu army meeting here in Oetvber. iTnlll, ^rl,|fai rr«re.,lQn. an 

, (leneval Sherman lnas alwaj’s had a par- \ it may conn ».
! tial side witli the western posts, and the 1 ——
1 officers and soldiers of the frontier, and j Phosphatine, or Nerve ho;.
1 he has Jong made in a practice to go to | phate Element based upon S< 
! the farthest posts once a year, to show | Facts, Formulated by Profess* .
, tlie boys they are not forgotten. O11 M. D. of P»ost< n. Mass., cures I 
this trip he will devote himself par tic u- ! ary Consumption. Sick Headach 

1 lari y to Montana, Oregon and Califor- vous Attacks, Vertigo and 
nia. Much of the distance will be made j and all wasting diseases of the 

horseback, and the General will al- , system. Phosphatine is not a Mt 
ways have a cavalry escort. He wi1!

two membets 
Touitellotte and

vj?#g3

^ V4*

W--

. "At * rF :-yeL, V'.»/

■!i ! veil cures N”« rveiif-r tin n!! 
ll’-nA- .1 fruiortf. tons of JJrain 1V - 
Prostration, Sin Ut Sweat?, •
L:orehiva. Pa ••■•nines*. S'# / . 
an t General Loss of Pmrcr. 1 
S-rcous Il'aste, It.juremîtes l. 
lu t. strengthens t/• >■ f'.nfc b! 
star- s Surprising Tone t n l 
ha j. hit Gen rat in itrfion* ¥ 
di*:- ;.'i”rvvj.L\ paqkag* . -'
!1. - !<i|l:i:. . v. <' will sc*nd 1 
i.«Iet- to refund 1 he moue: 
does not « fieri 11 ■ ure. 1 : ..
I$ii* t Mediiine iii tl.e mm!»?.

A-’c i'nil particulars in our p. 
we desire to mail free to any it< 

llnrli’s Huguelie lleitti iiw* 
gists at ?M) ets. per box. or l'i L- 
will be mailed free of postage, on 1 v 1 in’ of ’«lie 
money, bv addressing

N.U K’N NAIiNKTir UU' <*T r

Sold in Goderich, hv JAXIi:.*» V- : < 
all Druggists every where- IS'.My

u.i! by Hot

v i; ATM 1
t ’ remises

1 mit. Pro 
1836.

1.000.000 Acres

IP

... t o-
’ r-.-.i*-

— „■ r»T '
x-;r

i rc.. et.» 1 «af.'T

1 REEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

HALL’S

lli:
Ner- 
ilgia

Pimple* ami Bioirhe*. ma. Jiiucn oi tne uisiancc wm be made I ana au wasting diseases m me man
s-, n x i>i ,1 . , horseback, and the General will al- system. Phosphatine is nut a Mt vine.
Call at e«>. ynas rug store aJl ways have a cavalry escort. He wi1! be but a Nutriment, because it contains no 

set a package of Calvert sCalhobcCerate ^ ian|ea b ^ twu members „f ; Vegetable , : llinv.-il Poison*. Ufliate,. 
It u composed of \ asel.ne, Carhjd.c Add , the statt- Colonels TCmtellotte and lia- Nxrcotics. and no Stimulants, brnkimp- 
and Cerate, and has neicr failed to re- CQU alu| bllt tw0 ()[ bj8 particular friends I ly the I’liosphatic and Gartric Elements 
move Pimples, Blotches, l Icerated : wi„ a8 bis gue8ts vi‘. Chief Justice found m our daily food. A simile bottle 
Sores, Rmgh ‘Skin. It cutes when al , \vaite and Justice Grey, of the Supreme is sufficient t - c .rmnee. All Druggists 
others fail. J ry it. - | Court: I have no doubt General Slier- ! sell it. $1 0t> \>£r bottle. J,uwiien «V

man has had to decline the offer >f at i Co.. s- le agents for the Dominion, 
“Blood will tell. ” A face adorned , least a score of intimate friends, any «me'I oh Fivr.t Street East Toronto 

with Pimples, Boils, Blutclies <1 c., is of whom would gladly have paid the ex- j _________,
not a particularly pleasant sight, and in- ! pense of the whole trip. l>ut the trip 
variably betokens an impure state of the is not one of pleasure alone--there is a 
Blood. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Ritters I good deal of hard work in it for the Gen- 
free the system from all gross humours, oral, and he does not feel that he ought 
renders the Blood pure and cool, aids di- : to encumber himself with a large party.

m-vV'n.

Bray's Specific Medicine.,
g'

For sale by all Druggists in large bottles 
Xat 50 cents.

Krum's Fluid Lightning

The General is, now nearly sixty-four 
! years of age, and yet I venture tA say j 
1 that he will stand the fatigues of the 1 
j trip better than any man of his party, j 
I not excepting his two young aids.

Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 1 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the | 
cheapest and quickest application known. ; The 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, ; world. 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Goo. Rhynas* 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous euro for 25 cents. Ask for
Kram’s Fluid Lightning 2

Ctnrklon'* Arnica salve.

greatest medical wonder of the 
Warranted to speedily cure

TRADE MARK Tim Great- TRAM MARK

MEDY. An u71- 
fa il ing cure 
for Seminal 
Wkakn ess.
Spcrmator- 
rnca, im pot
ency. and all 
di «eases that,, 
follow as a se- ’

BEFORE TAKING, quence of self AFTER TAKING. 
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age. and many other diseases 
That lead to insanity or consumption and

Burns, Bruises,Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, I premature grave. tXFuII paatieulars in our 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Files, Chilblains, I pamphlet, which we acsirc to f<;sd free by 
~ m j ij 1 , d mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine isCorns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ail | sold by all druggists at $1 per package, er six 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in I packages for |5. or will be sent free ,by mail 
every instance, or money refunded 2ôc. I On,,
per box. Fur sale bv ! '' Ison. \v Sold o Goderich y IWilsor

; CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAKB & PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central poai- 

i tion of its line, connecting the East and the Wes . 
. by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 

without change of cars, between Chic.igbanci Kan- 
, bub City, Council Eiuffs, Leavenworth, Atchison. 
! Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connecta in Union 
! Depots w.th all the principal lines of road between 
: the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip- 
; ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being ccneoscd 

of Moat Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
! Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cara, x’ull- 
! man’s Prettiest Palaeo Sleeping Cars, and the Best 
! Line of Dining Cara in the World. Three Trains 

between Chicago and Missouri River Point j Two 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis .md *A. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and 

kee,lias recently been opened between Riciiv. • '.
Norfolk,Newpoit News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. >i- 
gusta. Nashville. Louisville, Lcxmgton.Cmci unat ', 
Indianapolis ana Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate p.oints.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Office * lit 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare nl 
ways as low as competitors that offe r laa» au 'nn
tf^or detailed information,get the Maps and Fold 
ere of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or a< .rose 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viet-Pres, ti Gen’l ll'g’r, Ocn'l Tku » Pass. Agfa
CHICAGO.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte.

I r=x:_^3C30

ATARRH SURE
Hppoinir.oiidfil hy I’bvsbiuna.

CUBKS
ij/picefillvei
I’fis taken

\v:ll cure or relieve

Catarrh of Ihe Nasal Cavity Crror,ic 
Catarrh of the Ear, Eve or 1 hroat. 

INTERNALLY, a.,, acts FlRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, tt is the best B'ood Purifier 
in the WORLD, aad is worth ALL

................ largea for ll, for
alone.

that U"f

/ 557/0//.
t votes.
I Si PUAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ONLY INTERNAL CUE F8R CATJIRRH
I3T IN TilK MARKKT$ioo*?k^ï:ïs’ $ioo

And every species of disease arlsln;
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYa (-----

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & EO., Proprie-1-or*,
TOR ONT a

AGENTS w^Y, Big Fay. Llglit
___. !onstant «unjus yiiu n

or Capital required Jam i;s Lie t; t , ' ,\*< «
treal. Quebec 1 ?-;>

Wi LLA.xu, tint.. M u-ehtia, 1882. 
My little daughter Wid troi.'jb* l v.. h Catarrh 

for two years, and was very mu oil bcnetUtk d by 
iihe uHe of “ Hail's Catari !i Cui . " Ktm is now 
about cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Wei.lasd, Out., March 30, 1882.
I have used “ Hall's Catarrh Caro, ' aud jud<K 

ing from tlie good results I derived from one 
bottfe, believe it will euro tho most stubborn 
ease of Catarrh if its usa be continued for a 
reasonable length of time.

__ W. H. II ELLE MS.
Welland. Ont.. March 20,1882.

P. J. Cheney <fc Co.. Toledo, O.
Gents.-liav sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for the 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, DrugglsS

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’•old by nil Wholesale and Bétail Drugglsti 

aud Dealesg in Putont Mo.licinea io 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
$ Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.
The only genuine Hall e Catarrli Cure is man. 

ufactured by V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
laTBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for Outurio trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Xtjent


